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Potassium Buffering in the Neurovascular Unit: Models and Sensitivity
Analysis
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†School of Engineering, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island; ‡Department of Physiology, Georgia Regents University, Augusta,
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ABSTRACT Astrocytes are critical regulators of neural and neurovascular network communication. Potassium transport is a
central mechanism behind their many functions. Astrocytes encircle synapses with their distal processes, which express two
potassium pumps (Na-K and NKCC) and an inward rectifying potassium channel (Kir), whereas the vessel-adjacent endfeet
express Kir and BK potassium channels. We provide a detailed model of potassium flow throughout the neurovascular unit
(synaptic region, astrocytes, and arteriole) for the cortex of the young brain. Our model reproduces several phenomena
observed experimentally: functional hyperemia, in which neural activity triggers astrocytic potassium release at the perivascular
endfoot, inducing arteriole dilation; Kþ undershoot in the synaptic space after periods of neural activity; neurally induced astro-
cyte hyperpolarization during Kir blockade. Our results suggest that the dynamics of the vascular response during functional
hyperemia are governed by astrocytic Kir for the fast onset and astrocytic BK for maintaining dilation. The model supports
the hypothesis that Kþ undershoot is caused by excessive astrocytic uptake through Na-K and NKCC pumps, whereas the effect
is balanced by Kir. We address parametric uncertainty using high-dimensional stochastic sensitivity analysis and identify
possible model limitations.
INTRODUCTION
The conventional view of the brain has long been a large
network of neurons. Other cerebral cell types and vascula-
ture were originally considered to have supporting roles. It
is now accepted that astrocytes (a specific type of glial
cell) and cerebral vasculature may play a critical role in neu-
ral behavior, giving rise to the idea of a neurovascular unit
(NVU). Astrocytes are believed to mediate neurovascular
coupling, also called functional hyperemia, the phenomenon
in which synaptic activity induces dilation in nearby micro-
vasculature, allowing increased blood flow.

A central function of cerebral astrocytes is spatial potas-
sium (Kþ) buffering, that is, transporting Kþ from extra-
cellular regions of high concentration to regions of low
concentration via active uptake and release. Uptake usually
occurs at the astrocyte-neural interface, where active neu-
rons release Kþ, which at high extracellular levels can be
excitatory to neurons; release typically occurs at the peri-
vascular space, the extracellular region between the astro-
cyte endfoot and the abluminal surface of an arteriole,
which dilates in response to Kþ. Thus, the buffering is a
regulatory mechanism that both protects neurons from
excessive excitation and dilates arterioles to increase blood
supply to areas of increased neural activity. There may also
be a functional role, as changes to extracellular Kþ can
increase or decrease synaptic activity. To study the neuro-
vascular unit as an interconnected, interactional system, a
quantitative mechanistic understanding of Kþ spatial buff-
ering is critical.
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We recently developed a model of the neurovascular unit
(1) that described a two-way signaling pathway: in one di-
rection, astrocytes are stimulated by synaptic activity, with
subsequent arteriole dilation, and in the reverse direction,
vessel motion triggers astrocyte calcium response through
activation of mechanosensors on the astrocyte endfoot.
Although that astrocyte model included Kþ movement
from the synaptic to the perivascular space, the movement
was a unidirectional flux and did not describe intracellular
Kþ dynamics.

Astrocytes express potassium inward rectifier (Kir) chan-
nels on their perisynaptic processes and perivascular endfeet
(2–8), and these channels have been reported to play a major
role in the potassium uptake and release involved in spatial
buffering. Calcium-sensitive BK channels in the perivas-
cular endfeet are also a critical means of potassium release
(9–11). There are also active Kþ uptake mechanisms in the
perisynaptic processes, including a sodium-potassium
(Na-K) pump and a sodium-potassium-chloride cotransport
(NKCC) (12–15).

There have been some computational studies of potas-
sium buffering in the brain, but many include only
simplistic, lumped cellular models and exclude most other
chemical and electrical mechanisms (16–18). Models of
the astrocyte-neural interface, the tripartite synapse (19),
omit the vascular component and focus primarily on
detailed neural mechanisms (12,15,20), whereas we are
interested in an explicit description of the astrocyte.

We present a model of the neurovascular unit in the cortex
with a detailed mechanistic description of astrocytic potas-
sium buffering. This model describes the potassium dy-
namics in the astrocyte intracellular space and in the
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extracellular spaces at the synaptic and perivascular inter-
faces. Astrocyte potassium uptake at the synaptic space is
carried by potassium inward rectifier (Kir) channels,
potassium-sodium (Na-K) exchange, and a potassium-so-
dium-chloride cotransporter (NKCC) on the astrocyte peri-
synaptic process. From here on, KirAS refers to the Kir
channel on the astrocyte at the synapse-adjacent process.
The perivascular endfoot expresses Kir, here referred to as
KirAV, for astrocytic at the vessel-adjacent endfoot, and
calcium-sensitive BK channels. Although astrocytes express
other ion channels, these are not included explicitly, but are
accounted for collectively by a nonspecific leak channel.
This model is specific to cortical astrocytes in the devel-
oping brain, as we discuss further below.

This article is organized as follows. In the Mathematical
Model section, we provide new equations developed for the
model presented here. In the Results section, we compare
the results of our simulation to results of several different
experimental studies. In the Sensitivity Analysis section,
we examine the results of global parameter sensitivity anal-
ysis of the astrocyte model. In the Discussion section, we
comment on the implications of the simulations and sensi-
tivity analysis and describe the limitations of the model
and plans for future work. In the Supporting Material, we
present additional sensitivity analysis results, and we
describe in detail the complete set of model equations and
parameter values.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL

A conceptual diagram of the model is shown in Fig. 1. The
model equations concern the small spatial region of the
developing brain cortex occupied by a single astrocyte and
the synapses and arteriole segment with which it is in con-
tact. Astrocyte-to-astrocyte signaling is left out, and the syn-
aptic space represents the net neural synaptic activity across
perivascular space ðUPÞ. Meanwhile, buildup of intracellular Kþ in the astroc

USMC is the arteriole smooth muscle cell intracellular space, where KirSMC cha

in membrane potential closes Ca2þ channels, which reduces Ca2þ influx, leadin

(e) stretches the membrane of the enclosing astrocyte perivascular endfoot, which

channel is meant to indicate the inhibition mechanism of the channel, as the TRP

diagram here is not to scale. The perivascular endfoot is actually wrapped around

the endfoot-vessel interface. Dashed arrows indicate ion movement; solid arrow

dashed arrows in astrocyte Kir channels indicate the ion flux direction at baseli

reaches over 15 mM. The potassium signaling pathway is highlighted by blue a
the entire astrocyte domain, which is assumed to be spatially
uniform within the region.

During high synaptic activity, neurons release Kþ and
glutamate at the synapses ðUSÞ. Kþ flows into the adjacent
astrocytic process through KirAS channels, Na-K, and
NKCC on the perisynaptic process. The Na-K pump ex-
changes three sodium (Naþ) ions for two Kþ ions. The
NKCC is an electrically neutral import of one Naþ ion,
one Kþ ion, and two Cl� ions; however, the Naþ intake
affects the Na-K pump activity, which is hyperpolarizing.
The KirAS current is larger in magnitude than the outward
Naþ current from the Na-K pump, resulting in an overall de-
polarization of the astrocyte membrane. The NKCC and
Na-K pumps have slow dynamics, making them potentially
less efficient for Kþ buffering. Still, they are likely critical to
the astrocyte’s role in regulating Kþ in the synaptic space
(see Results, below).

Cortical astrocytes in young brains express on their peri-
synaptic processes ðUAstrÞ glutamate receptors (mGluR5)
that initiate intracellular IP3 production in response to syn-
aptic glutamate release. IP3 binds to receptors ðIP3RÞ on the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER), releasing calcium (Ca2þ) from
internal stores. This is most likely specific to astrocytes in
the young brain, as Sun et al. (21) recently found that
mGluR5 is expressed in cortical and hippocampal astrocytes
from young (<2 weeks old) mice brains, but not in adult
mouse or human brains, and, further, that glutamate-depen-
dent astrocytic Ca2þ rises may be unlikely in the adult brain.

The mGluR5-dependent rise in intracellular Ca2þ enables
production of epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs). EET and
Ca2þ activate BK channels in the astrocyte endfoot,
releasing Kþ into the perivascular space ðUPÞ. It is unclear
whether EET acts directly on the BK channels; it may act
indirectly by activating TRPV4 channels (22,23). This
would result in a Ca2þ influx and membrane depolarization,
both of which activate BK channels. For the moment, we
FIGURE 1 Model overview. US represents the

synaptic space, where active synapses release

glutamate and Kþ, and UAstr is the astrocyte intra-

cellular space, where Kþ enters the astrocyte

through the Na-K pump, NKCC, and KirAS chan-

nels. Naþ enters via NKCC and exits via the

Na-K pump. Glutamate binds to metabotropic re-

ceptors on the astrocyte endfoot, effecting IP3 pro-

duction inside the astrocyte wall, which leads to

release of Ca2þ from internal stores, causing EET

production. Ca2þ and EET open BK channels at

the perivascular endfoot, releasing Kþ into the

yte results in Kþ efflux through the perivascular endfoot KirAV channel.

nnels are activated by the increase in extracellular Kþ. The resulting drop

g to SMC relaxation and arteriole dilation (strain, e). The arteriole dilation

activates Ca2þ influx through TRPV4 channels. The prohibition sign on the

V4 channel is inhibited by intracellular and extracellular Ca2þ. Note that the
the arteriole, but here we show them separated to make clear the ion flow at

s indicate causal relationships, and dotted arrows indicate inhibition. Thin

ne or, in the vessel Kir, the change in flux direction when extracellular Kþ

rrows. To see this figure in color, go online.
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follow the model of Farr and David (24) which is an empir-
ical description of the relationship between EET and BK
activity, but a more mechanistic description can be added
later as more data become available. Kþ is also released
through the endfeet KirAV channels.

The Kþ buildup in the perivascular space activates arteri-
olar smooth muscle cell (SMC) Kir channels, referred to
from here on as KirSMC ðUSMCÞ. The resting SMC mem-
brane potential is higher than the KirSMC reversal potential,
so the Kþ flows outward. The resulting SMC membrane
voltage drop closes inward Ca2þ channels, and the intracel-
lular Ca2þ concentration in the SMC drops. Because Ca2þ is
required for myosin-actin cross-bridge attachment, the
cross-bridges then detach, allowing the SMC to relax and
the arteriole to expand.

As the vessel dilates, it stretches the perivascular astrocyte
endfoot encircling it ðUAstrÞ, opening stretch-gated Ca2þ-
permeable TRPV4 channels in the endfoot. TRPV4 channels
are also sensitive to intra- and extracellular Ca2þ concentra-
tion (25–27). There is experimental evidence that TRPV4
channels are activated by a diverse range of chemical and
physical factors, including heat (23,25,26,28), EET, and IP3
(22,27), and they are modulated by phosphorylation
(23,27); for simplicity, we leave these mechanisms out for
the moment. A more detailed discussion on the TRPV4
model can be found in Witthoft and Karniadakis (1). The
astrocyte then experiences a depolarizing Ca2þ influx
through active TRPV4, thus maintaining BK activation,
which prolongs the Kþ signal ðUPÞ to the arteriole ðUSMCÞ.

Below, we summarize the new, to our knowledge, ordi-
nary differential equations we have developed and added
to this model. The complete, detailed system of model equa-
tions is given in the Supporting Material.

We describe the neurovascular Kþ movement between
three regions in the NVU: the synaptic space, astrocytic
intracellular space, and perivascular space. Potassium con-
centrations in these regions obey

d½Kþ�S
dt

¼ JKs
� ðJNaK;K þ JNKCC þ JKir;ASÞ

� 1

VRsa

� RdcKþ;S

��
Kþ�

S
� �

Kþ�
S;0

�
;

(1)

in the synaptic space,

d½Kþ�A
dt

¼ JNaK;K þ JNKCC þ JKir;AS þ JBK þ JKir;AV

�RdcKþ;A

��
Kþ�

A
� �

Kþ�
A;0

�
;

(2)

in the astrocyte intracellular space, and

d½Kþ�PV
dt

¼� JBKþJKir;AV
VRpa

� JKir;SMC

VRps

�Rdc

��
Kþ�

PV
��Kþ�

P;0

�
;

(3)
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in the perivascular space. The individual flux terms and
parameters are all discussed in detail in Eqs. S4–S41 in
the Supporting Material, but we discuss below the astrocytic
flux terms that we have introduced to this model.

The flux from the NKCC is adapted from Østby
et al. (15):

JNKCC ¼ JNKCC;max log

�½Kþ�S
½Kþ�A

½Naþ�S
½Naþ�A

�½Cl��S
½Cl��A

�2	
; (4)

where the subscripts S and A refer to the synaptic and astro-
cytic spaces, respectively (for more details on the NKCC
flux equation, see Eqs. S7 and S8).

The Kir fluxes at the perisynaptic process and perivas-
cular endfoot, JKir;AS and JKir;AV, respectively, are

IKir;AV=S ¼ gKir;AV=S


VA � VKir;AV=S

�
; (5)

where AV and AS stand for the astrocyte vessel-adjacent
endfoot and synapse-adjacent process, respectively. The
ionic flux, J, is computed from the electrical current, I, as
JKir ¼ IKir=ðCastgÞ, where Cast is the astrocyte cell capaci-
tance, and g is a scaling factor for relating the net movement
of ion fluxes to the membrane potential (29). The conduc-
tance and reversal potential, gKir;AV=S and VKir;AV=S are

gKir;AV=S ¼ gKir;V=S

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½Kþ�PV=S

q
; and VKir;AV=S

¼ EKir;endfoot=proc log
½Kþ�PV=S
½Kþ�A

;
(6)

where ½Kþ�PV=S is the potassium concentration (mM) in the
perivascular/synaptic space, and gKir;V=S is a proportionality
constant. EKir;endfoot and EKir;proc are the Nernst constants for
the astrocyte KirAS and KirAV channels, respectively
(~25 mV (16)).
RESULTS

Effect of astrocyte KD buffering on neurovascular
coupling

We simulate neural activation of the astrocyte by imposing
a smooth pulse of extracellular glutamate and Kþ in the
synaptic space to approximate neural stimulation. In this
section, we consider two extracellular regions: 1), the
vessel/astrocyte interface (perivascular space), where Kþ

buffering helps determine the dynamics of functional hyper-
emia, and 2), the astrocyte/neural interface, where the astro-
cyte modulates the extracellular environment in the synaptic
space.

Astrocyte/vessel interaction

In this model, the introduction of the astrocytic Kir channels
allows the astrocyte to respond to changes in extracellular
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and intracellular potassium concentration. To understand
how KirAS and KirAV channels impact the neurovascular
interaction, we compare the results of this model with a
lumped version that does not include astrocytic Kir. In the
lumped version, we remove the astrocyte Kir current
ðJKir;AS ¼ JKir;AV ¼ 0Þ, and instead describe the total mem-
brane current at the synapse-adjacent side of the astrocyte,
IAS, as a lumped model for the combination of currents
from the Na-K pump and KirAS and KirAV channels:
IAS ¼ IKir;AS þ INaK;K þ INaK;NazINaK;K (see Eqs. S4–S6),
similar to the models developed by Witthoft and Karniada-
kis (1) and Farr and David (24). We adjust the lumped
model’s leak current (see Eq. S20) so that the baseline and
maximum astrocyte membrane potential match those of
the detailed buffering model that includes KirAS and KirAV.

Fig. 2 shows the effect of astrocyte Kir channels on the
NVU under normal conditions (black curves), and with the
astrocyte KirAS and KirAV removed, that is, IKir;S and IKir;V
are both set to 0, and using the lumped model equation above
(gray curves). The system experiences a brief period of neu-
ral activity (Fig. 2 a, black and gray curves show synaptic
Kþ; thin, red curve shows glutamate transient), triggering
astrocyte membrane depolarization and intracellular Kþ

increase (Fig. 2 b, dashed and solid curves, respectively).
The glutamate initiates IP3 production in the astrocyte
(Fig. 2 c), leading to release of Ca2þ from internal stores
(Fig. 2 d) and causing EET production (Fig. 2 e). The astro-
cytic Ca2þ and EET activate BK channels in the astrocyte
endfeet (Fig. 2 f, dashed curves) where Kþ is released into
the perivascular space (Fig. 2 g). Meanwhile, the membrane
depolarization and the increase in intracellular astrocyte Kþ

results in an outwardKþflux through the endfootKirAV chan-
nels (Fig. 2 f, dash-dotted curve). In the absence of astrocyte
KirAS and KirAV, astrocyte Kþ release into the perivascular
space is delayed, causing a delay in the vascular response
(Fig. 2 h). According to the simulation results, this is because
lumped (no Kir)r
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the KirAV is responsible for the immediate release of Kþ,
whereas the BK current rises later (Fig. 2 f). Thismay explain
why previous generations of this astrocyte model, without a
description of Kþ buffering or astrocyte Kir channels (24),
produced a nonphysiological delay of ~25 s in the neurovas-
cular response.

In the black curves, there is a short period of arteriole
constriction during the neural stimulation period
(Fig. 2 h): at ~25 s, where the radius stops increasing and
the vessel begins to constrict. This is a phenomenon
observed by Girouard et al. (11) in which moderate in-
creases in extracellular Kþ cause vasodilation, but increases
beyond ~15 mM will cause the vessel to constrict. The re-
sults are also consistent with the simulations of Farr and
David (24), who postulated that the change from dilation
to constriction during sustained activity was caused by the
arteriole KirSMC channels, which have a reversal potential
that experiences a depolarizing shift with increasing extra-
cellular potassium: when the extracellular Kþ rises above
15 mM, the KirSMC reversal potential shifts from below to
above the SMC membrane potential, reversing the direction
of the current, which causes a depolarization that reopens
Ca2þ channels, in turn causing constriction. This model is
discussed in more detail in Farr and David (24).

Astrocyte/neuron interface: extracellular Kþ undershoot

Fig. 3 shows the extracellular Kþ concentration in the synap-
tic space over a cycle of stimulation and recovery for several
different lengths of stimulus time (simulations in Fig. 3 a are
compared with experimental results from Chever et al. (5),
interpolated in Fig. 3 b). In the poststimulus recovery period,
the extracellular Kþ initially displays a fast drop to below
baseline level before returning gradually to the resting-state
equilibrium concentration. This undershoot is more pro-
nounced as the length of the stimulation period increases:
note that the 60 s stimulus in the top plot results in the greatest
time /s
20 40 60

IKir,V

IBK
FIGURE 2 Astrocyte Kir effect on neurovascu-

lar coupling. Black curves represent the astrocyte

model equations described in this article; gray

curves represent the astrocyte model equations

without KirAS or KirAV channels. (a) Extracellular

Kþ in the synaptic space. The thin red curve is the

glutamate transient, represented by the ratio of

bound to unbound glutamate receptors, r (see Eq.

S2). (b) Solid lines indicate the intracellular

astrocytic Kþ concentration and dashed lines the

astrocyte membrane potential. (c) Astrocyte

intracellular IP3 concentration. (d) Astrocyte intra-

cellular Ca2þ concentration. (e) Astrocyte intracel-

lular EET concentration. (f) Astrocyte perivascular

endfoot BK (dashed lines) and KirAV (dash-dotted

lines) currents. (g) Extracellular Kþ concentration

in the perivascular space. (h) Arteriole radius. To

see this figure in color, go online.
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undershoot and the longest period of recovery to baseline.
With decreasing length of the activation period (top to
bottom), the undershoot magnitude and recovery time also
decrease, a trend that has been reported from in vivo studies
in the mouse hippocampus (5). The same experiments also
validate the time-dependent characteristics of the under-
shoot: a fast drop with a slow return to baseline.

Our model suggests that the undershoot is a result of the
activities of the Na-K pump and NKCC. The astrocyte Na-K
pump flux is an inward movement of Kþ from the synaptic
space and an outward flow of Naþ and is activated by high
extracellular Kþ and high intracellular Naþ. Meanwhile, the
NKCC flux is an inward Kþ and Naþ flux that increases with
decreasing concentrations of intracellular Kþ and Naþ. Dur-
ing stimulation, the rise in Kþ in the synaptic space drives
the Na-K exchange, and the astrocytic Naþ decreases.
Although the Kþ influx and Naþ outflux from the Na-K
pump provide competing signals for the NKCC, the Na-K
pump exchanges three Naþ ions for every two Kþ ions, so
the result favors an increased NKCC influx.

At the end of the stimulus, the synaptic Kþ decreases to-
ward baseline, so the decreased extracellular Kþ and intra-
cellular Naþ result in a decreased Na-K pump flux. At this
time, the NKCC is required to replenish the intracellular
Naþ, which means that Kþ uptake is continued via the
cotransporter. At the same time, with rising intracellular
Kþ and decreasing extracellular Kþ, the astrocyte KirAS
flux reverses, counteracting the Kþ uptake through the
cotransporter. Thus, there is competition at the synaptic
space between Kþ uptake by astrocyte NKCC and Kþ

release by astrocyte KirAS. When the stimulus period is suf-
ficiently long, the Naþ has enough time to reach a low
enough level that the magnitude of the NKCC flux exceeds
the KirAS release, so the Kþ uptake continues beyond the
Biophysical Journal 105(9) 2046–2054
point at which synaptic Kþ has reached baseline, resulting
in an undershoot in extracellular synaptic Kþ. The drop
below baseline continues until Naþ has risen enough for
the NKCC flux to decrease, and the KirAS outflux returns
the extracellular Kþ back to the baseline concentration.
Kir channel blockade

Fig. 4 shows the results when the KirAS and KirAV channels
in the astrocyte are blocked.We simulate the effect of the Kir
channel blocker Ba2þ (30) by setting the Kir currents equal
to zero (see Eq. 5 and Eq. S19). The astrocyte is activated by
a transient spike of Kþ in the synaptic space (Fig. 4 c). Under
control conditions (black curves), the astrocyte responds
with a quick rise in intracellular Kþ concentration
(Fig. 4 a). In the presence of Ba2þ (gray curves), the astro-
cyte baseline Kþ is higher, and it rises more slowly to a lower
peak concentration. The astrocyte membrane potential
(Fig. 4 b) experiences a hyperpolarization in the presence
of Ba2þ during activation and has a depolarized equilibrium
value compared to the control. These results are all in good
qualitative agreement with the experiments of Ballanyi et al.
(30), shown here in Fig. 4, d–f, for comparison.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Parametric uncertainty is a major limitation of this, as well
as previous (1,24,31), models. The astrocyte component
alone contains 55 parameters, many of which are only crude
estimates because not enough experimental data are avail-
able. To address these limitations, we perform a global
parameter sensitivity analysis using the ANOVA functional
decomposition and stochastic collocation (32–34), in which
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we vary eight key parameters simultaneously. The eight
parameters were identified based on preliminary sensitivity
analysis used to narrow down the 55-parameter set to the
subset most critical to these experiments. Sensitivity indices
are computed from the ANOVA representation in (33). The
sample points are Gauss-Legendre quadrature points that
come from a tensor product of the one-dimensional quadra-
ture rule computed with the code provided in (34). In the
Supporting Material, we compute the system sensitivity to
all 55 parameters based on an analysis in which two param-
eters at a time are varied simultaneously.

The results for our 8-dimensional global sensitivity anal-
ysis are shown in Fig. 5. To understand the figure in each
quadrant, consider that all eightmodel parameters of our sub-
set are arranged in a large ring (to make the diagram easier to
see, we have only labeled the parameterswe determined to be
the most sensitive). The sensitivity of a single parameter is
shown as a small circle, with the diameter equal to the sensi-
tivity of that parameter. For example, in the top left quadrant,
it is shown that the potassium undershoot is most sensitive to
JNaK;max andRdcKþ;S, themaximumpump rate of the sodium-
potassium exchange and the decay rate of Kþ in the synaptic
space, respectively. The fill color—white or black—of the
circles indicates whether the sensitivity is constructive or
destructive, respectively. In other words, when the value of
JNaK;max is increased, the undershoot is increased, whereas
when RdcKþ;S is increased, the undershoot effect is dimin-
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FIGURE 5 Sensitivity of Kþ undershoot and effects of the Kir blockade.

Diameters of small circles indicate single-parameter sensitivity; circle color

indicates whether increasing parameter magnitude will increase (white) or

decrease (black) the following values: the synaptic Kþ undershoot (top left);

the change in astrocytic Kþ after Kir blockade at baseline, D[Kþ]A,0 (upper
right), and in the active state, D[Kþ]A,max (lower left); the maximum astro-

cyte hyperpolarization, DVA,max, due to activation during Kir blockade

(lower right). Thickness of the gray lines indicates the sensitivity of two-

parameter interaction pairs.
ished. The gray lines show the interaction of two parameters,
where the thickness of the line segment is equal to the sensi-
tivity of the interaction pair; thismeans thatwe aremeasuring
how much the results will be changed when two parameters
are changed at once. For instance, the most critical interac-
tion pair for the undershoot is JNaK;max and JNKCC;max, the
maximum flux rate of the NKCC pump. Now that we have
established how to interpret the figure, we can discuss the
results in more detail.

The parameter sensitivity of the undershoot is shown in
the top left quadrant of Fig. 5. We define undershoot as
the amount by which the extracellular potassium in the syn-
aptic region drops below baseline levels after a neural stim-
ulus. The parameters JNaK;max and JNKCC;max, the maximum
flux rates of the Na-K and NKCC pumps, respectively, have
the highest sensitivity (taking into account their individual
sensitivity (white circles) and their interaction term (thick
gray rectangle)). Both of these parameters have a positive
impact on the undershoot: when either parameter is
increased, the undershoot also increases. This is consistent
with the hypothesis that the Na-K and NKCC pumps are
responsible for the Kþ undershoot. Note also the high sensi-
tivity of the parameter RdcKþ;S, the decay rate of Kþ in the
synaptic space. This implies that the undershoot phenome-
non may be a result of factors besides the astrocyte alone,
for example, changes in local synaptic activity after a period
of neural activation.

In the top right quadrant, we show the sensitivity of
the shift in baseline astrocyte Kþ concentration after a
Kir channel blockade is applied, D½Kþ�A;0 ¼ ½Kþ�A;0
ðKir blockadeÞ � ½Kþ�A;0ðcontrol conditionsÞ. The results
demonstrate that the astrocytic KirAS on the synapse-
adjacent process is more critical in setting the baseline astro-
cyte Kþ, whereas it is apparent in the lower left quadrant
that the maximum astrocyte Kþ level depends mainly on
the endfoot KirAV.

The bottom right quadrant shows the sensitivity of the
astrocyte hyperpolarization that occurs when the astrocyte
is activated in the presence of a Kir blockade. Under normal
conditions, the activated astrocyte would experience a depo-
larization due to Kþ influx through the KirAS channels on
the synapse-adjacent processes. The only other mechanism
present on the astrocyte process in this model is the Na-K
exchange, which exchanges two Kþ ions into the cell for
three Naþ ions leaving the cell, an overall hyperpolarizing
effect (the NKCC pump is electrically neutral, as it pumps
in two positive ions, one Kþ and one Naþ, along with one
Cl2� ion). Thus, it is reasonable that the maximum Na-K
pump flux, JNaK;max, is the most sensitive parameter for
the astrocyte hyperpolarization during a Kir blockade.
DISCUSSION

Although potassium transport is accepted as a primary func-
tion of cerebral astrocytes, previous models of astrocytes
Biophysical Journal 105(9) 2046–2054
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omit any description of intracellular Kþ dynamics even
when electrical Kþ currents are included (1,20,24,35).
Because astrocytes express Kir channels, which are sensitive
to both intra- and extracellular Kþ, it is necessary to model
the intracellular Kþ concentration, as this affects the dy-
namics of the astrocyte potassium release and uptake.
Notably, previous generations of this model without intracel-
lular astrocyte potassium dynamics and KirAS/KirAV (1,24)
predict a nonphysiological delay (~25 s in Farr and David
(24), and 15 s in the lumped model described in the Results
section) in the neurovascular response. The KirAS and KirAV
included in this model accelerated the astrocytic Kþ release
into the perivascular space, which helped correct the delay.

Astrocyte perivascular endfeet have been observed to
express both BK channels (10,11,36) and KirAV, specifically
the Kir4.1 subunit (4,7,8,37), both of which may contribute
to neural-induced Kþ release into the perivascular space.
Our results suggest that astrocyte endfoot KirAV may
account for the initial response due to the faster activation
rate of KirAV compared to BK, whereas the BK channels
are responsible for sustaining the response, as their conduc-
tance is much higher than that of KirAV channels (9).
According to our sensitivity analysis, the astrocyte KirAS
and KirAV channels are essential to Kþ buffering (see Sup-
porting Material).

Part of astrocyte potassium buffering is the clearance of
extracellular Kþ in the synaptic region after neural activa-
tion. After extended periods of activation, the recovery to
baseline Kþ is preceded by a drop below baseline levels
due to extra astrocyte uptake, a phenomenon observed
in vivo (5). The undershoot is most likely a result of the
astrocyte Kþ uptake via NKCC and Na-K exchange, which
temporarily exceeds Kþ release through KirAS (14); in fact,
the undershoot is increased in Kir knockout cases (4,5). The
astrocyte also has been observed to experience a hyperpolar-
ization during the period of extracellular Kþ undershoot
(38). Our results are in good agreement with these experi-
mental findings, supporting the hypothesis that the NKCC
and Na-K pumps are responsible for the undershoot,
whereas the KirAS channels in the perisynaptic processes
behave as a counterbalance. This is also supported by the re-
sults of our sensitivity analysis (Fig. 5, upper left).

It is well established that extracellular potassium affects
neural health and behavior (38–41). Thus, astrocytic potas-
sium buffering likely has both protective and functional
implications in the neurovascular unit. Although astrocyte-
controlled Kþ clearance from the synaptic space could be
primarily a protective mechanism to prevent potassium
accumulation from reaching neurotoxic levels, it is possible
that astrocytes may also regulate extracellular Kþ as a
means of modulating synaptic activity and overseeing neu-
ral network organization.

Rises in extracellular Kþ were observed to result in
heightened neural excitability due to the increase in neural
potassium ion channel reversal potential (39,42). Also
Biophysical Journal 105(9) 2046–2054
observed were decreases in inhibitory GABAergic synaptic
transmission in the hippocampus (41,43,44). Hippocampal
CA3 neurons were found to experience a hyperpolarizing
shift in the Cl� reversal potential, resulting in greater inhib-
itory activity in the presence of low (below normal baseline)
extracellular Kþ (41,43). Therefore, the potassium under-
shoot that follows long periods of synaptic activity may
behave as a balancing mechanism to reduce excitability
and prevent further continued activation.

Although our model was able to produce results with a
good qualitative match to several different experiments, we
were unable to attain a quantitative match for all of them.
In particular, our model predicts a less pronounced Kþ un-
dershoot effect than that seen in Chever et al. (5). Our sensi-
tivity analysis offers two possible explanations: 1), because
the Kþ decay rate in the synaptic space turned out to be
among the most sensitive parameters to the undershoot, it
is possible that other local cellular activity (e.g., changes
in neural behavior) may also contribute to the undershoot;
or 2) the model may be limited by the fact that it is a single
compartment, meaning that any changes felt at one end of the
cell will be felt immediately and entirely at the other end (see
the Supporting Material). This is not physiologically likely.
For instance, it is probable that electrical signals will be sub-
ject to significant loss as they propagate down the long, thin
astrocyte processes. In addition to the numerous studies
characterizing electrical propagation along neural dendrites,
some limited data suggest that similar losses occur for elec-
trical propagation along glial cells (45). A single-compart-
ment model assumes that there is no loss, so a membrane
depolarization that occurs at the endfoot would be grossly
overestimated in terms of its effect at the end of the syn-
apse-adjacent process. In a similar way, a multicompartment
model would predict a more accurate transfer of ion concen-
tration across the cell. In fact, recent studies have demon-
strated that astrocyte intracellular ion diffusion has unique
characteristics in the endfeet and processes. The same
studies also revealed that isolated subcellular compartments
can occur within the processes and endfeet, in which highly
localized ion-concentration fluctuations occur without
diffusing to or from other parts of the cell (46–48).
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